1. Identify the main ideas in your question.

2. Brainstorm other words or phrases that describe each idea (related terms or synonyms).

3. Choose the terms from the brainstormed list that you want to use in your search.
Using PsycINFO

Search Results
Narrow your results to limit by gender, developmental stage, format, etc. When you locate a good article, go to the item record and look at the subject terms used. Use one or more of these terms to continue your searches.

Remote Access: Accessing library resources when you’re off campus is easy! When you click on the link to PsycINFO, an EZProxy pop-up window allows you to log in with your PITT username and password. Anytime you’re off campus and are on the library website, when you click a link to licensed content, you’ll get an EZProxy pop-up window to connect to what you need. Once you do that, you’re set for the rest of the browsing session. It’s that easy!

Have a question? Ask a Librarian
Research assistance is available!
Contact your Psychology Librarians:
- Clare Withers cwithers@pitt.edu 412 648-7704
- Ryan Splenda rsplenda@pitt.edu 412 648-1691
- Stop in at Hillman Library for in-person help
- Or Ask a Librarian from your LibGuide or the library website:
  - Chat
  - Email
  - Text 412 685-4706